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C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA ., T H U R S D A Y . J A N U A R Y 23, 1936.

W H O LE N U M B E R 3154.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
L IF E 'S PA GE
Today Is here! L eave on life’s page
A message for the com ing age,
Of one who nobly played his p a rt
With busy b ra in and kindly heart.

THE DEATH ROLL

Albert B. Brown
Albert B. Brown died a t his home
in Mont Clare last Wednesday, aged
44 years. He is survived by his
wife and three children. The fun
eral was held on Saturday, with in
term ent in Morris cemetery; fun
eral director J. L. Bechtel.

WALTER TAYLOR OF PAOLI
KILLED IN AUTO CRASH
Walter M. Taylor, 38, of Circle
avenue, Paoli, an automobile sales
man, was killed a t 2 o’clock Tuesda morning when his automobile
skidded and crashed head-on with
a heavy freight truck on Lancaster
avenue, near St. Davids. The truck
was driven by Ralph Shaeffer, 27,
Harrisburg.
Taylor was pinned in his car
which was demolished. He was
taken to Bryn Mawr Hospital where
he was pronounced dead upon ad
mission. He had suffered a frac
tured skull.
The victim, employed by a Paoli
auto agency, was on his way home
when the accident occurred. He
was a native of Evansburg and is
well known here. He resided until
recent years with his mother, Mrs.
Bertha Wanner Taylor, of Evans
burg.
Taylor is survived by his wife,
Mildred and his mother.
The funeral services will be held
from the J. L. Bechtel Funeral
Home, Collegeville, on Friday, at 2
p. m. Interm ent will be in St.
James Episcopal cemetery, Evans
burg. Friends may cail at the
Bechtel Funeral Home, on Thurs
day evening, from 7 to 9.

MISS FRITSCH RESIGNS
FROM C JL S . FACULTY

S ta te M ay Build Three=L ane
H ighw ay in U pper P erk io m en

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

'

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Party For Mrs. Harold Poley
Three deaths were reported in
BY JA Y HOW ARD
j ||
Miss Anna Miller tendered a this county during the snow storm
The upper Perkiomen Valley sec ’
birthday surprise party to her sis on Sunday, all caused by heart a t
Outstanding Girls’ Coach Goes to tion, which recehtly sent a delega
If you will try to m ake today
ter Mrs. Harold F. Poley, of Col tacks probably brought on by over
tion of 125 men to Harrisburg to
A little better for your stay,
The
music
went
’round
and
Royersford
High
With
By being thoughtful, tru e and kind,
ask road improvements in th at ’round * * * and the snow and sleet legeville, at the latter’s home on exertion. Mrs. Elizabeth Feusner,
Then you will know re a l peace of mind.
Enviable Record
section, is now hopeful of obtaining and rain came down and down over Sunday. The following guests en 60, of Lansdale was stricken while
joyed a dinner there: Mrs. Sarah walking along the street and died
And as you lift upon the load
a three-lane super-highway.
REPLACED
BY
MISS
K.
BUCHERT
the week-end.
While traveling o’er life’s busy road,
Mathias, of Philadelphia, Mr. and on a neighbors doorstep. Charles
Reports, not yet confirmed by the
Some w eary soul in sorrow bowed
Will see the sunshine through the cloud.
At the regular meeting of the State Highway Department,, have it
Mrs. Hannah Rebecca Haines
But we don’t get the snows that; Mrs. William H. Miller and Charles Keller, 66, of Norristown, collapsed
Davis, of Yerkes, Miss Sadie Foulke while shoveling snow in front of
th
a
t
the
engineers
engaged
in
the
Collegeville
School
Board
held
last
Resolve th a t you will try today
we
used to!
Mrs. Hannah Rebecca Haines,
and Charles A. Miller, of G rater his home and died a few minutes
To help a b ro th er on his way,
survey
for
the
proposed
road,
have
Friday
evening
the
request
for
re
widow of Townsend Haines, died at
And leave behind a w o rth y page
lease from her contract was pre been notified to change their plans
Collegeville’s loss will be Royers- ford, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Omrod later. George Struebhar, 56, of
To stim ulate the coming age.
her home, 912 W. Airy street, Nor
sented, by Miss A. Mabel Fritsch, and widen the strip being laid out ford’s gain when Miss Fritsch leav and daughter and Virgil Sommers Pottstown, also collapsed while
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.
ristown, on Sunday, aged 75 years.
and granted. The release will be to three-lane width.
Dorchester, Mass.
es the Collegeville high school cam and Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Poley, shoveling snow and died within a
The funeral was held on Wednes
•
This is the first definite indica pus to join the Royersford high of Collegeville, and John T. Miller few minutes, y
come effective January 31st.
day with interm ent in Montgomery
and family and Clarence PenneFour
Philadelphians
were
h urt
tion
residents
of
th
at
section
have
school
faculty.
While
her
new
pos
Miss Kern Added to Faculty
cemetery; funeral director J. L.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
when the auto in which they were
obtained th a t the officials in Har ition offers better opportunities to packer, of Trappe.
Bechtel.
From a group of outstanding risburg intend to carry out in the
riding, skidded and crashed into a
Keystone Grange Meeting
Boro Treasurer’s Report
candidates, the board selected Miss near future their half-promise to her for advancement, it is with a
service pole on the Gravel pike dt
W.
H,
Shainline
feeling
of
regret
th
a
t
the
Alumni
At . the meeting of Keystone Delphi, on Saturday morning. All
Sarah Lillian Kern, of Phoenixville, the petitioners earlier in the win
The annual financial statem ent
and
patrons
of
C.
H.
S.
bid
her
^William
H.
Shainline,
of
Jeffer
Grange,
Wednesday
evening,
Mr.
Pa., to fill the vacancy in the ter.
of the Borough of Collegeville is
will recover. The driver of the car
farewell—and good luck.
and Mrs. Harold T. Allebach pre was Robert Rumford of Philadel
published on page four of this is sonville, aged 74 years, was stricken
mathematics department created
It
is
understood
th
a
t
the
present
Because her work as director of sented reports on the State Grange phia.
sue. Every local citizen should be with cerebral hemorrhage shortly
by the release of Miss Fritsch. Miss survey is to be made from Sumsufficiently interested in local gov after reporting for work at the
Kern is a graduate of Ursinus Col neytown, through Green Lane, girls athletics during the past Convention which they attended at
Little Heleen McGoldrick, sevenernment affairs to read this re Rambo and Regar Mill, Norristown,
lege of the class of 1934. Since her Red Hill, Pennsburg, and East eight years was so outstanding lit New Castle in December. Miss weeks-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Monday morning and died several
graduation from college she has Greenville to Palm. The belief tle was heard of her equally good Grace Allebach rendered two vocal John McGoldrick, of Norristown,
port.
hours later at his home. The fun
done substitute work in
the th at the department plans a three- work in the class room. Unfor selections “When I Grow Too Old to made her second trip to the den
John Clawson in Hospital
eral will be held from the Kogeltunately records on the hockey field Dream” and “There’s a Long, Long
Phoenixville
schools.
We
welcome
lane highway is supported by the and basketball -court take- prece Trail a Winding.” A reading “Dad tist on Saturday. She made her
John Clawson, son of Professor schatz funeral home on Thursday,
her
to
our
midst
and
believe
th
a
t
first trip at the age of 13 days.
fact th a t after one survey through.
J. W. Clawson, of Glenwood ave Jan. 23, at 2 p /m .
she will capably and acceptably fill Main street, Pennsburg, the engi dence in the “lime light” over Takes up Elocution” was given by Each trip was for the purpose of
nue, underwent an operation for
He is survived by Ids'wife," Cath
the position vacated by Miss neers returned and made a second scholastic attainm ents and char Alton Ziegler.
having a tooth pulled. She was
hernia in a Providence, Rhode Is erine, three sons, Dewitt, of On
acter building.
Trappe Fire Co. Oyster Supper
Fritsch in the mathematics depart survey.
born with two teeth.
land hospital, on Saturday. His tario, Canada; Joseph; of Egypt
ment.
According to the annual report of
The Trappe Fire Company will
There was some doubt in the
condition is reported as very good. road and Thomas, of Norristown;
On general principles, hauling
Miss Buchert New Coach
minds of those who visited Harris these men who are on the Phila hold their annual oyster supper in the Board of Supervisors of SkipJohn holds a responsible position three daughters, Mrs. Alda Lyle, of
To carry on the work in girls a th  burg as to the type of road th at delphia relief roles out to rural the fire house on Saturday, Janu pack township the total receipts
at the Rhode Island headquarters Bridgeport; Mrs. Charles Smith, of
C. H. S. JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
of the Texaco Oil Company.
letics
Miss K atharine Buchert, the Secretary of Highways Warren Van sections and making them work, at ary 25, from 5 to 9 o’clock. The for the year were $10,967.39, of
Norristown and Miss Emilu Shain
Home
Economics, teacher, was elect Dyke referred to, when he told the least after a fashion, on so-called committee includes: Hiram Bucher, which $3,181 was received for the
The
Junior
class
of
Collegeville
line,
at
home.
Three
sisters,
Mrs.
Attended State Farm Show
high school has selected for its an ed girls athletic director. Miss group th at “I mean to help you “boondoggling” road projects is Harold A llebach^ Adam Weaver, rental of road machinery. The
C.
F.
Brauch,
of
Philadelphia;
Mrs.
Ralph E. Miller and Clarence W.
Ernest Pennepacker and Edgar maintenance of earth roads cost
nual production, the immortal play, Buchert was an outstanding a th  realize your wish.” The promise
Scheuren attended the State Farm D. F. Middleton and Miss Emily R. “Little Women” by Louise M. Al- lete during her high school and was no more definite th an this, and better than just handing them Weaver.
$1,058.34, and $267.00 was spent on
Shainline,
both
of
Norristown,
also
their
relief
money
and
allowing
Show at Harrisburg on Tuesday.
the earth improved roads. $4,050.65
Attending
State
Farm
Show
apprehension
was
felt
th
at
the
im
cott.
college
caseer
and
has
been
aiding
them to loaf on the streets or in
Robert H. Moyer, Harold T. Alle- survive.
was
spent on perm anent improved
The cast is as follows: Tomboyish Miss Fritsch ds an assistant coach provement might consist only of beer joints all day long * * * where
The following townspeople and
bach and Fred Moser also attended
roads.
Removing snow during
the
repair
of
the
old
road
through
Jo—Grace
Pundt;
motherly
Meg—
since
joining
the
C.
H.
S.
faculty.
friends
attended
the
Pennsylvania
they
can
get
into
infinitely
more
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
the Farm Show on Tuesday.
Jean Clawson; artistic Amy—MarMiss Fritsch has accepted a posi the section or the rebuilding of it trouble. But, and a couple of buts Farm Show, a t Harrisburg, this 1935 cost $568.37.
Thieves schooled in the a rt of
Tuesday afternoon, January 28th, garetta Rasmussen; gently Beth— tion as teacher of mathematics at in macadam.
The regular monthly meeting of
* * * bringing these men, many of week: S. Walter Stearly, who is in
The Bucks-Montgomery Bi-County there will be a meeting of the ex K athryn Bustard; beloved Marmee Royersford high, school. She will
An apparent change of plan on whom are not used to manual labor, charge of the Montgomery 4-H their trade stole articles 6f mer
Council of the American Legion ecutive board of the Collegeville —Flora Kline and crabby Aunt fill a vacancy existing there for sev the part of officials is taken to in out into the country in zero weath Baby Beef Club exhibit, Earl P. chandise valued at $290 from the
Auxiliary was held on Thursday at Community Club a t the home of March—Pauline Brownback. The eral months. Whether she will be dicate rather clearly th a t they er with the ground frozen harder Bechtel, Harold Allebach, D. W. store of the Weyand estate, Penns
the Presbyterian church in Ard the president, Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
men of the cast are: happy go lucky in line for a coaching position later have a definite plan in mind. Op than rock, and eight inches of Favinger, John Favinger, Theodore burg. Adhesive tape was placed
more. Mrs. John Gottshalk, Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon, January Laurie—Norman B. Reed; scholarly at Royersford high has not been timistic persons in the section feel snow and ice covering the ground, Favinger, Chester Bush, Irwin on a rear basement window to
Daniel Schrack and Mrs. Brian 29, a t 2:30 the club will meet in John Brooke—Richard Pfleger; the divulged.
virtually sure they will see a con-' shows poor judgement on some Johnson, Adam Weaver, Edgar deaden the noise before the glass
Joslyn represented the Byron *S. regular session in the Fire Hall. father, Mr. March—Matthew Heinz,
Miss Fritsch has created a re crete super-highway in the near one’s part. Their efforts amount Weaver, Frank Weaver, David was smashed.
Contractor W. B. Zern, of Potts
Mrs. S. Louis Cornish has charge and the jovial Professor Bhaer— markable and impressive record in future.
Fegely Unit at the meeting.
to nothing and the men know it. Heinbach and Miss Kate Lighteap. town was low bidder on the new
hockey and basketball during her
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunsberger, of the program and has secured Ernest Schultz.
This tends to give them the wrong
Twelve members of the Young vocational building for Pottstown
This story is beloved by all who eight years of coaching a t College MOTORIST IN TWO FATAL
of Railroad avenue, spent Sunday Mrs. Charles I. Owens, president of
impression of what it is all about. 400 club witnessed an ice hockey high school with a figure of $95,the
Philadelphia
Motion
Picture
know
of
Miss
Alcott’s
works,
and
ville high school. Miss Fritsch
in Greenlane visiting relatives.
CRASHES IN FOUR DAYS It breaks down the moral * * * in game a t the Arena in Philadelphia, 935. The total cost of the project,
other ways than through frozen on Wednesday evening, January 22. which is a PWA affair, is $128,295 Mrs. Michael Kowalczuk accom Forum to speak to the club on its adaptation as a play will be pre came to C. H. S. and took charge
sented in the Thompson Gay Field of girls athletics in September 1928
For the second time within four fingers and toes.
panied her sister, Mrs. V. Zwolak, “Motion Pictures.”
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler 82.
and since th at time her proteges in days Joseph Perrin, of Fox Chase,
of Kennett Square, on a six-week’s *The Philadelphia-Electric Com Cage on Friday, March 6, 1936.
and family, of Dover, New Jersey,
pany will present their new film
hockey have been the perennial was at the wheel of an automobile
The importance of having young spent the week-end with Mr. and* Reuben M. High and family, for
trip to Miami, Florida.'
of Schwenksville, moved in
“The
Covered
Wagon.”
A
real
treat
th
at
struck
and
killed
a
person.
Montco
league
hockey
champs—
people informed about local history Mrs. M. N. Allebach and daughter. merly
Dorothy, seven-year-old daugh
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
to the Perkiomen View hotel at
Under $2,500 bail pending action is something th a t seems to be sad
losing only five out of the 72 hockey
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoyer, is in store for everyone.
Miss Mildred Walters, a nurse at
An interesting bridge-luncheon games played during the eight by the coroner of Montgomery ly neglected. The text book m a the Philadelphia General Hospital, Graterford, which they plan to
is recuperating from a serious a t
event
took
place
Saturday
a
t
An
County for the death on Tuesday terial available in our schools and spent several days with her parents operate this summer.
tack of pneumonia.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH dorra Inn, when the engagement seasons.
The following directors were
of Harry Funk, of Fegleysville, Per- libraries on local history is , very Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Walters.
Edith, seven-year-old daughter
named at the annual election of
The
church
school
will
meet
on
of
Miss
Barbara
Taylor
and
John
COUNTY
SPORTSMEN
MEET;
in’s
car
on
Friday
struck
and
killed
conspicuous
by
its
absence.
This
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lenhart,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Walker a t
Esther N. Sensenig, 9, of New Hol is a field which the “white collar” tended a birthday p’a rty in honor the National Bank and Trust Com
of Chestnut street, is ill. with pneu-, Sunday morning at 9:30. Morning B. Lentz was announced. Miss
REPORT
ON
FLOOD
CONTROL
worship a t 10:35.
Taylor is the daughter of Mr. and
land, as the child was returning PWA educational projects might of Miss Ethelyne Wordworth, of pany of Schwenksville: William H.
monia.
of New Hanover; John B.
Getting
the
whole-hearted
co
The
annual
meeting
of
Philadel
Mrs.
A.
K.
Taylor,
of
Conshohocken,
home from school.
take up and thereby render a defi Spring City, on Wednesday even Wagner,
The cast was removed from the
Clemens,
of Telford; Charles E.
operation
of
the
Works
Progress
phia
Classis
will
be
held
in
Tabor
and Mr. Lentz is the son of Rev.
Funk died in the hospital after nite, lasting and valuable service to ing.
fractured knee cap of Mrs. Herbert
Renninger, of Frederick; Frank W.
Administration
officials
and
the
Evangelical
and
Reformed
Church,
and
Mrs.
John
Lentz,
of
College
being
struck
while
working
on
the
posterity.
Our
public
school
child
Barron, wife of Dr. Barron, local
Richard Bricker, son of Mrs.
Montgomery county commissioners, Swamp Pike, near Fegleysville ren are taught very little about Charles Thrush has been confined Shalkop, of Trappe; Horace B.
physician, this week. Mrs. Barron Philadelphia, on Thursday and Fri ville.
Kratz and Edward B. Schwenk, of
the
recently
organized
Montgom
No date has been set for the
store.
their own county, township, or to bed for the past week with grip. Schwenksville, and Irvin Richard,
was hurt in an automobile accident day of this week. Trinity church
ery
County
Sportsmen’s
Federation
will
be
represented
by
the
pastor
wedding.
Miss
Taylor
is
a
member
The
Sensenig
girl
died
of
a
borough
history.
Better
text
books
on October 7. The fracture was a
He is slowly recuperating.
of Red Hill. The board reorganized
very complicated break and t has and elders A. T. Allebach and M. of the faculty a t the Conshohocken reported rapid progress a t .its an broken neck. Perrin was exonerat on this subject, profusely illustrat
A son, Donald Earl was born to by electing E. B. Schwenk, presi
nual
meeting
Monday
night
in
,
its
ed in the child’s death by Lancas ed with old-tiipe pictures, should Mr. and Mrs. Warren Evans, on
been slow in getting back to nor W. Witmer. The sessions of classis high school. Mr. Lentz was gradu
dent; William H. Wagner, viceare open to all who care to attend. ated in the same class with Miss flood control program.
ter authorities
be compiled and put into every Friday.
mal.
president; John B. Clemens, chair
Reporting
for
his
committee,
E.
The
regular
meeting
of
the
con
Taylor at Ursinus College.
Perrin said he saw a group of school.
Mrs. R. S. Sibbald and infant
Miss K athryn G rater will enter m an of the board; Jonathan L. Mil
F. Brouse, district forester, said the school children walking along the
daughter, Douglas Hungerford Sib sistory will be held on Monday eve
tain the Jola Club, junior fire com ler, cashier and trust officer.
commissioners had agreed to fi highway but did not see the . Sen
The unusual sight of “Old Glory” pany auxiliary at her home here
bald, returned on Tuesday from the ning, January 27th, at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. F. S. Sheetz, of Lansdale,
MARRIED IN ELKTON* MD.
nance
the
sponsor’s
share
of
the
THE
PASTOR
senig girl until “I felt a bump as if floating in the breeze in front of on Tuesday evening, January 28.
Jefferson hospital. Both are get
sustained a scalded foot when she
jwork,
providing'
it
meets
with
the
I
had
run
over
a
stone.”
Perrin
the
Post
Office
building
last
Miss
Dorothy
E.
Rhoads,
daugh
ting along fine. Dr. Kaplan is a t
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger mo
out of bed in the dark to
ter of John.H. Rhoads, of Skippack, approval of the county controller, told highway patrolmen th a t he Thursday had everyone in this end tored to Philadelphia on Saturday jumped
tending physician.
attend
to
sick baby and landed
DR. OMWAKE IMPROVES
William
Irvin.
did not see Funk working on the of town presuming it must be some with Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. Bush, in a pan of.a hot
and Oscar, son of Mr. and Mrs. Os
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead, Jr.,
water, used to pro
J.
Warren
Ziegler,
^secretary,
re
Dr.
George
L.
Omwake
is
show
road
because
he
was
blinded
by
the
kind
of
a
holiday
*
*
*
and
there
car
Tyson,
of
Royersford,
were
entertained Mr. Harry Kreckman,
of Royersford. The occasion was duce a vapor in the sick room.
ported
more
than
$500
had
been
ing
steady
improvement
in
his
rays
of
the
setting
sun.
fore th a t they should have their the 43rd wedding anniversary of
married at Elkton, Maryland, on
of Ocean City, N. J., over the week
A kitten belonging to William
raised for the flood control and the
home a t Collegeville, according to Saturday, January 11.
flags out also. But what anni Mr. and Mrs, Favinger.
end.
Buck, of Schwenksville, recently
stream
improvement
program
thru
announcement
by
members
of
the
versary
or
occasion
was
being
cele
Burgess Thomas Hallman who
Mrs. William. Ross will entertain
a needle with thread a t
the recent lottery.
EVANSBURG NEWS
brated no one seemed to know. Fin the annual card party and food swallowed
had been housed up for several family.
tached
which
lodged in its throat.
JAILED FOR TWO DAYS
Harry Cole, district fish warden,
ally Paul Stoudt settled the ques sale of the Ardmore Needlework After a week passed
weeks with rheumatism is about
the point came
Plans
are
being
formed
by
mem
reported
the
cold
weather
has
de
tion
by
going
over
to
the
Post
Office
Weston
R.
Jones,
32,
Collegeville
Undergoes Appendix Operation
again. Attorney Hallman was able
Guild on Thursday.
through
its
neck
and
with the aid
bers
of
the
Boyer
Home
and
School
layed
the
work
on
the
streams
and inquiring. And you can im
D. 1, who was arrested for vio
to be a t his office on Tuesday for
of
a
pair
of
pliers
the
needle was
Miss Perma Wismer,. of G rater- R.
Miss
Caroline
Miller
is
recuper
the auto laws, was commit which has been started. After League for a minstrel show to be agine the embarassment all around
the first time in several weeks.
ford, an employe at the College lating
ating from a .tonsil operation at pulled out with the thread still a t
held
at
the
school
on
Friday
and
hearing
reports,
the
Federation
when
the
information
was
disclos
ted
to
prison
for
two
days
in
de
Mrs. -Emma Prizer who had been ville Flag and Mfg. Co., was sud
home of her brother-in-law tached.
on the sick list for some time is denly stricken with appendicitis fault of fine and costs by Magis elected officers. Howard Shallcross Saturday nights, February 14 and ed th a t the flag is displayed every the
Fifty-six rabbits were trapped on
and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harold F.
was reelected president; John A. 15. The show is being directed by clear day at post office buildings—
trate Rasmussen, of Collegeville.
about again.
the penitentiary tract last week
last week and removed to Phoenix Poley
and
family,
of
Collegeville.
Mrs.
Joseph
Hunsicker.
Mrs.
Adam
Miller
of
Lower
Merion,
vice-presi
and especially upon the occasion of
Mrs. Georgiana Townsend, of ville hospital where an emergency
Miss Marion Hutchinson and and released on unposted land in
dent; Irvin R. Clemens, Royersford, Litka and Mrs. Arthur Rowan will the annual visit of the post office
Windemere Farms is seriously ill. operation was performed. Hospital
R. M. HALLOWELL PAROLED
Henry W. Shuler, of Philadelphia, Upper Providence and Limerick
be
in
charge
of
property
and
Mrs.
vice-president;
J.
Warren
Ziegler,
inspectors!
Dr. J. S. Miller is the attending authorities state th a t her condi
visited Daniel W. Shuler, on Sun townships.
Robert M. Hallowell, Sr., of near Norristown, secretary, and C. S. Earl Miller and Mrs. R. Longacre,
physician.
Ellis Anderson, 32, scout execu
tion is very good.
tickets.
Classes have stopped at Ursinus day.
Collegeville, who was sent to jail in Gearhart, Red Hill, treasurer.
The condition of Mrs. Elizabeth
The Upper Providence Home and tive of Philadelphia, was drowned
The
league
will
also
sponsor
a
College—and
the
students
and
June,
1935,
on
charges
of
larceny
Kratz who has been bedfast for the
in the Delaware river near SmithLEGION CARD PARTY
from the premises of Assistant Dis Motorist Appeals Limerick Arrest roast beef supper to be held Satur profs are having a two weeks va School Association held a well a t town
past 18 months continues about
and six companions, all con
tended
meeting
on
Thursday
night.
The Byron S. Fegely Post, Ameri trict Attorney , J. Stroud Weber,
the same. She is a patient at the
An appeal from the summary day night, March 14, with Mrs. cation with mid-year exams. Most The treasurer reported a balance nected with scouting, narrowly es
Richard
House,
chairman.
of
the
students
are
busy
“cram

was
paroled
by
Judges
Corson
and
can
Legion,
of
Collegeville,
will
hold
Ruth Home, a t Bally. Dr. J. ,S.
conviction of an automobile* viola
Howard-B. Keyser, of Collegeville, ming” their brains, but a few are of $60.99. Sixteen new members caped death in the icy waters of
Miller is attending physician. Miss a card party in the Fire Hall, Col Dannehower. Hallowell demurred tion charged by Patrolman George
were admitted. The guest speaker the Delaware river as they swam
Kratz who observed her 90th legeville, next Saturday, January from the evidence of the Common D. Myers of the State Highways Pa will be guest speaker a t the Young engaged at “packing” their trunks. was attorney Eli F. Wismer, of to shore on Friday evening when
People’s
service
in
the
Methodist
wealth
as
to
his
part
in
the
strip
25th.
Door
and
score
prizes.
Tick
birthday anniversary last week is a
trol, has been filed in the Mont
two steel row boats overturned in
That peculiar noise to the east Pottstown. The Pottstown Male midstream as the men were head
former well-known resident of Col ets 25 cents including refreshments. ping of a tractor on the Weber gomery county courts in behalf of church, Sunday night.
Chorus
entertained
with
a
number
Mrs. Helen Reiff, of Ridge pike, on Saturday, afternoon wasn’t an
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MORE “EXTRAVAGANCE”
We have been looking in vain for th at stalwart Republican
organ in NorristowiHio denounce the Democratic administration
anew for its extravagance.
I t appears th a t the Washington authorities, who have al
legedly been throwing vast quantities of the taxpayers’ money
away, right and left on “boondoggling” projects so carefully
listed by the Times-Herald, “chiefly to buy votes,” we are told,
have gone and allotted" a good bit of money for replacement of
two bridges on the Ridge Pike below Norristown and the widen
ing of th a t much traveled highway.
Here is a case close to home, to which the Times-Herald
can point daily as an evidence of the waste of public money.
Surely the whole deal was put across to “buy” the votes of Mont
gomery countians for the Democratic administration! We may
expect every voter who uses the Ridge Pike to support President
Roosevelt. We may expect, therefore th a t Montgomery will go
Democratic next fall. For, we are told continually, the only
Supporters of the President are those who are kept in line
through expenditure of public funds in their districts.
Such a glowing opportunity must not be lost. Let the Times
Herald’s condemnation of this “wanton wastefulness’ and vote
buying” be prompt and vigorous! We’re all set to listen to it.
* * * * *
“LET NOT THY RIGHT HAND”
Montgomery County’s Congressman, J. William Ditter voted
FOR the bonus bill in Washington.
Mr. Ditter, having thus expressed himself, may be expected,
several times during the season, to spread speeches in the pages
of the Congressional Record (sending copies for publication to
the newspapers at home) bitterly denouncing the government s
spending policy.
The esteemed Congressman has every right in the world,
if he chooses, to vote for the bonus bill which will involve an out
lay estimated a t $1,000,000,000 to $2,000,000,000. But for the
sake of consistency, he ought to soft pedal, hereafter, on charges
th a t the Administration is “spending us into bankruptcy or
some such thing.
We are not disputing his stand in this case. We merely want
to get the m atter in the records so th a t those who may see his
later speeches on the subject of spending may make their own
comparisons and draw their own conclusions whether his
“economy” waves may or may not be prompted solely by political
partisanship.
* * * * *
A POLICY OF VENGEANCE
It is obvious th a t the new leadership of the Republican
party in Montgomery county will punish—not placate—those
Republicans who did not “go along” on the handpicked HaldeHess-Wilson slate last fall.
The shift in county jobholders made since the first of the
year, when the new administration began and the Haldeman
combine actually came into power, leaves no doubt concerning
the program.
Most of the jobholders who supported candidates last fall
not endorsed by the combine are to be guillotined, and their
places given to henchmen of the triumvirate and their '“rulers
behind the throne.”
- The situation is causing deep concern to those who had
hoped th a t the trium virate’s policy would be one of Consolida
tion and conciliation, in which wounds would be healed and the
party moulded into a compact unit. Instead, it is obvious th at
the party is being split up more th an a t any time since the hand
of Charles Johnson began to lose its strength.
By their course, Haldeman, Hess and Wilson (not to mention
Wayne Herkness their so-called master-mind) indicate clearly
th a t they believe themselves strong enough to weather any pos
sible factional attack upon them in the impending campaign.
Apparently they have no fear of the strength that; might be
mustered by the county workers they have discarded.
All those ousted jobholders have some support in their re
spective districts. All have ample reason . for taking th a t
strength into the camp of any opposition group th a t enters the
battle against the new leadership. There is ample room for
speculation whether the additional votes thus made available
might not tip the scales against the new organization in the
next show of power.
It will be argued of course th a t the persons replacing these
ousted workers will have supporters too, who will line up behind
Haldeman, etc. It might be observed, however, th at the em
ployes dismissed came from various sections of the county, while
the replacements, for the most part, were selected from Abington, Cheltenham 'and Lower Merion townships, in line with the
current tendency to give the lower end a monopoly on jobs. The
Haldeman-Hess-Wilson combine already has had rather com
plete domination of th a t section and the new appointees scarcely
can bring as much strength to headquarters as the ousted em
ployes will take away.
All of which is interesting when it is considered th a t in the
primaries last fall,'- Frank W. Shalkop, running without organ
ized support, came within about 6000 votes of defeating the or
ganization candidate. Not much shifting of ballots would be
required to put -the new party leadership in a very precarious
position.
* * * * *
PROPAGANDA
We hear more and more about “propaganda.” The word
has come to have a sinister implication. I t is loosely applied
to any effort of any kind to influence public opinion. To those
who don’t agree with the point of view of the propagandist, his
efforts are vicious and should be suppressed. To those who do
agree with his opinion, he is a praiseworthy apostle of a highly
laudable doctrine.
There never has been a time and there never will be a
time when individuals, groups and organizations holding cer
tain things to be true will not attem pt to convince others of
their truth. The very word “propaganda” was first used to
describe the efforts of the Christian church to spread—th a t is
to propagate—the doctrines of Christianity. Doubtless there
are those who consider even th a t noble purpose an entirely
vicious one. And beyond doubt, a great deal of propaganda has
been carried on in recent years for entirely selfish and often
sordid purposes.
Propaganda in the real sense is an effort to educate. There
can be no honest quarrel with the desire of anyone to convert
others to his way of thinking. Propaganda conducted in the
open, with the motives and purposes behind it clearly disclosed,
is a sound and legitimate method. It is only when the identity
and motives of the propagandists are concealed th a t it becomes
dangerous.
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DON’T carg,” said Cleo, angrily, “if you are my boss. I’m
the girl you’re going to marry,
and I should be treated with
more—more respect.”
Nuts!” said Jerry Alcus.
Listen, Baby, what are you: a
cream puff? Will you spoil or some
thing if you’re yelled at? Now, file
this bunch of letters and act human.
I’m "too busy to argue.”
“Oh,” said Cleo, “is that so!”
She tossed her tltian head haughtily,
or what she thought was haughtily,
and stood up.
The pile of letters which had been
lying in her lap fell to the floor and
skimmed about in every direction.
Ignoring them, in fact, tramping on
them, Cleo marched to the coat rack,
pulled her hat saucily over one eye
and wrinkled her nose at Jerry Alcus.
“In that case, Mr. Alcus, you can
take your job and’ your marriage pro
posal and—and run up a tree!”
She had reached the elevator and
was about to step aboard when Jerry
caught up with her.
“Listen,” he said, "you' don’t mean
that. You know I love you, and I
don’t think you’re crazy enough to
want me to let my business go to pot
just to make a molly-coddle out of
you”
“All I want,” said Cleo stiffly, “is
to be treated with respect, and not
yelled at. However,”, she added, “it’s
too late now.”
“Wait’ll I get my hat,” said Jerry,
“and we’ll go out to lunch and talk
this over.”
Trustingly, he left her and' went back
for his hat. Cleo wrinkled her nose
again at his departing figure and
stepped into the elevator, f
Reaching the lower floor, she quick
ened her pace, walked two blocks north
and one east, and summoned a taxi.
Ten minutes later 1she entered the
lobby of the Capitan hotel.
A young man wearing spats and car
rying a walking stick, came rushing
across the lobby. His eyes glowed.
“It was awfully sweet of you to
come. Frankly, I was a little afraid
you wouldn’t.”
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LOW RATES!
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E ver in 1936
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PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
better. No need to wait ’til NIGHT.
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effect ALL DAY SUNDAY.
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the day rate (except Sunday) $1.65; the
new Night and Sunday Rate is $1.15.
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For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.

“All I W ant” Said' Cleo, Stiffly, “ Is to
Be Treated With Respect.”

“You were! After I promised?”
“Oh, I say. I didn’t mean to offend.
I mean, I was afraid something might
detain you.”
“Are you taking me to lunch at the
Capitan?” Cleo asked.
“Would you like to go there? They
say the food is good and they have
.music.”
Seated across from Larry Metcalf at
a little secluded table in the Capitan
luncheon room, Cleo felt, perfectly hap
pyIt was extremely satisfying to be
trie object of so much attention, of be
ing catered to.
Comparing Larry to Jerry Alcus, she
felt like laughing. Not by the wildest
stretch of the imagination could she
picture Jerry insisting to the headwaiter that their table be placed out
of the draft, or helping her to remove
her jacket, or making tentative sug
gestions for her luncheon. Bather,
•Terry would be concerned with his own
personal comfort.
Cleo looked across at Larry fondly.
It would be marvelous, she thought,
being married to a man who was for
ever being careful of you.
It was the sort of thing that made
a girl love a man and want to make
him happy.
She must be careful not to discour
age Larry in his efforts to please.
After lunch, Larry called a taxi,
made sure the window was not down
too far on her side, tentatively sug
gested a drive In the park, agreed with
every remark she made about the
weather, scenery, business conditions
arid general political outlook.
An hour later he' deposited her at her
apartment and asked if he might call
that evening.
“Or do you think you’ll be too
tired?” he asked.
“I’d love to go out,” Cleo said “Call
about eight.”
Waiting for. Larry that night, Cleo
thought about him and regretted the
fact that she had met him only two
days ago.
It was grand knowing some one like
Larry.
Larry arrived at eight sharp.
They attended a theater.
Later they had supper.
At one o’clock they arrived back in
Cleo’s apartment.
At the door Cleo yawned. Instantly
Larry’s face grew worried.
“You’re tired,” lie said.
“Til run along.- Forgive me for
keeping you up so late.”
“Why, I’m not one bit tired,” Cleo
said.
"There’s no need to hurry. Come in
and' I’ll mix a cocktail.”

Subscribe for The Independent.

See the Difference
Have Your Eyes Examined With
Scientific Instruments With
out Drops
jj§
THE COST IS LITTLE

OFFICE HOURS 9 to 5

DR. MEYERS

Optometrist
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N. Hanover S t.

No Hours Thurs.
EVENINGS WED. and SAT.
27 Y E A R S IN PO T T ST O W N

IRASJ
WASHINGTON . . . Robert Par14, (above), is a 4-H Club
p. Tuber from Terre Haute, Ind. . . .
His biggest thrjii came this week
r*hen he was enrolled as a page boy
in the House of Representatives.

Crows on Electric Wires
Put Out City’s Lights
Much trouble has been experienced
all over the world by birds causing
short circuits on electric wires. Not
long ago a flock of crows, perching on
the electric power cables of the city
of Heijo, in Korea, put out all the
lights, brought the tramway to a
standstill, stopped the work of a num
ber of factories and closed the cin
emas, says Pearson’s Weekly.
When man took to stretching skeins
of telegraph wires across the great
open spaces of Australia, where nest
ing sites for birds are few and far be
tween, numbers of magpies welcomed
them with delight and built their large
untidy nests of twigs in the wires, thus
Getting up short circuits. The author
ities had to attach brackets fo the
poles, away from the wires, with arti
ficial nests built in them. The mag
pies gratefully accepted these ready
made residences, and left the wires
alone.
Tn Britain, birds are often killed by
flying on to live wires. Large num
bers of valuable racing pigeons have
been killed by colliding with the cables
of the national electricity grid. In
Middlesex, 27 were picked up dead
■around, one pylon on a single day. A
marked improvement was made near
Aberdare by placing corks along the
earthwire. In Cornwall and other re
gions around our coasts corks on the
telegraph wires save thousands of bird
migrants’ lives—and the expense of
mending hundreds of wires broken by
geese and other heavy fowl.

URSINUS WRESTLERS LOSE

What Do You Know About Health?

Joll Only Victor as Bears Drop
Match to F. & M., 33-5

By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

Losing seven out of
eight
matches, the Grizzly m at team got
away to a bad season’s start, when
they were swamped by a 33-5 count
by the powerful F. and M. grapplers at Lancaster, Saturday night:
Joll, wrestling in the heavyweight
division, scored the only win for
Ursinus. Six Bears were defeated
by falls, Guest being the only man
of the evening to lose by a time
advantage.
Abe Lipkin, 145 pounder, put up
a game fight but was outdone by
the superior strategy of the Nevonian captain, Horner, and fell vic
tim to a pin hold in eight minutes,
four seconds.
The Grizzlies received an unex
pected setback in the 175-lb. bout
when captain “Reds” Bassman fell
before the attack of Hetrick. Go
ing into his fourth year on the mat,
Bassman has lost only three pre
vious matches, two of which occur
red in his freshman year. Last
year he lost by default to Woerner
of F. and M., when he became sick
on the mat. A double arm lock
and body press proved to be the
nemesis of the Grizzly captain.
Joll Wins
Joll saved the Bears from a com
plete shellacking when he threw
Pew in seven minutes, twenty-five
seconds. Joll, a sophomore and
originally from the F. and M. Ac
ademy, tasted victory in his first
college match. He used a chancery
and body press to gain the fall.

iWHO WAS

3 .W H A T SUBSTANCE
WAS USED AS A COSMETIC BY THE
WOMEN OF ANCIENT ROME ?

A n cw o rc
rv tto Y Y C i «•

L A famous English
nurse, known as the

, founder of modem nursing. She was
: bom in 1820 and died in 1910.
2. These little animals are widely
i used by scientists in nutrition experi

ments and from such experiments we
have learned the value of foods like
milk, vegetables and fruits.
3. One of the favorite cosmetics of
Roman women was castor oil, which
is used still in beauty preparations.
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C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder

AT COLLEGEVILLE OR YERKES AND LEARN THE

G RA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
.vork done. E stim a te s cheerfully furnshed.

MANY OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES THIS CAR HAS:
OR PERMIT US TO GIVE YOU A DEMONSTRATION

W. BROW N

G eneral C o n tra c tin g a n d
c re te C o n stru c tio n

WITHOUT OBLIGATION,
Con*

r****************4

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
E xcav atin g and rigging. E stim ates free.
JO H N F . TYSON

SLA TING AND TIN R O O FIN G
SPO U TIN G AND H E A T E R WORK

LANDES MOTOR CO.

SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 4 -R -li.
,
l|2 1 |ly r.

Collegeville and Yerkes
Collegeville Phone — Collegeville 90
Yerkes Phone — Collegeville 238 R 3

GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U PP L IE S.

■■■■■■I

£
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A R T H U R GEORGE

322 M ain S treet
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

**************************
*
*
|
A. B. I ARK EK & B ltO ,
%
j
»

Optometrists

$

206 DeKalb Street, N orristow n, Pa.

*
*

C L A M E R

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.

J u s tic e o f th e P eace

|

T H E

|

sk

*

**************************>6

Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us>
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per toil.

Installed complete Less Tank

GEO.

F.

$ 2 9 5

CLAM ER

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

S u e z C a n a l H a s N o L o ck s

DEAD ANIMALS
The Suez canal is built at sea level
and has no locks. Port Said is at the
REMOVED
Mediterranean end and was named for
E
R
N E ST ROED1GER
Said Pasha. He was the Egyptian
R. D. 1, N orristow n
viceroy at the time the canal was
Phone—N orristow n 295-J-2
built. Port Said was erected on a low,
sandy coast. Its harbor is muddied by
the waters of an arm of the Nile.
From Suez, at the southern end of the ■uni
canal, the mountains 'of Sinai penin
sula, one^ of which is said to be the
Mount Sinai of the Bible, can be seen.
Some believe that the crossing of, the
Red sea by the children of Israel may
have taken place near the southern end
of what is now the canal.
■ uG-A,
At my Shop
or will call and
L aw s o f F a llin g B o d ies
■ shoe horses by appointment ■
-The laws of falling bodies, when
a t your barn
applied to the earth and all the other
J
Maple
Avenue,
heavenly bodies, have proved them
Norristown, R. D. 2
selves absolutely infallible—and there
is no mystery in that field which they S Phone Norristown 713 R 4 5
cannot explain.
Gravitation was
111
found to be the force which holds the
whole universe together. But even at
that, nobody yet knows what this
force is.
“THERE’S A REASON”
For every step we take in fit
ting a pair of glasses.
There’s a Reason
Baseball President
For each test with nicely ad
justed instruments, and we can
tell you, after such an examin
ation, what lenses you need and
why.
WC could. fit you correctly
without asking a single ques
tion. 4
But we prefer to verify every
test.
There’s a Reason
For not drugging your eyes.
We have too much regard for
them and for you to inflict this
needless discomfort.
There’s a Reason
Why you should come here
for glasses—they FIT.
®| PA S.lI
a a w fe
HAUSSMANN & GO.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. . . . Mrs.
James Mnlvey (above), daughter of
Optometrists and Opticians
8. W.^McKeever, 84, president of
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
the Brooklyn National League base
Examination Hours
ball team, succeeds her.father in that
9
a.
m.
to 5:36 p. m., Sat. until 5
office to actively manage the club’s
affairs.

S
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MOLLY-CODDLE

• Larry smiled and shook his head.
“You’re very kind. I’d feel guilty
j about it. I know, you have to get up
!early in the morning.”
j Cleo opened her mouth to argue the
I point, and closed it again. A moment
!later Larry was gone.
I She sat down and yawned once more.
!Well, perhaps she was tired. At any
i rate, now that Larry was gone, it
; seemed easy to relax.
; Somewhat of a strain trying to keep
up with his. many attentions. . . .
She thought of Jerry.
A knock sounded on the door.
She opened it, and there stood Jerry.
“Listen, baby,” he said, pushing his
way into the room, “who was that bird
I just saw leaving the place? Was
he up here? With you? Don’t tell me
you’re running around with him?”
“Jerry Alcus, you walk straight out
of here 1”
“Pipe down, kid, and mix me a
drink. I’ve got a hone to pick with
you. What’s the idea of running out
on me this noon?”
|
“When I left you this noon, I never
intended to see you again.”
“That’s all right, W&by, if you mean
it. I been looking for you everywhere.
Now', let’s have it out. Are you seri
ous?”
Strangely, Cleo no longer felt tired.
And strangely, too, she felt perfectly'
relaxed.
There was nothing strained about
the atmosphere.
Jerry sat sprawled In a chair and
lit a cigarette.
He hadn’t offered her a cigarette
and he hadn’t remained standing until
she sat dcrwn. He went on:
“You know I love. you. I think we
could get along. How about that
drink?”
Cleo’s eyes blazed.
"Please leave this apart at once!” '
“O. K.,” baby. Give me my ring,
and I’ll go.”
“Ring?” Cleo caught her breath.
She looked down at the third finger
of her left hand. It was a little ring,
but it had meant so much. She slipped
it off. She handed it to him, without
looking up. But instead of taking it,
he grasped her hand and pulled her
into his arms.
“Is this good-by, kid”
“Oh, Jerry, do you want it to be?”
Jerry'didn’t answer.
He kissed her and pulled her down
on his lap.
“Let’s talk it over, baby.”
They talked, and presently Cleo be
gan to cry. She admitted she had
made a mistake going out with Larry.
He was siekeningly attentive. He gave
her a pain. She didn’t want to be
molly-coddled all her life.
Jerry yawned.
Cleo looked at him tenderly.
“You’d beter go home, dear, and get
some sleep. You must be tired.”
“O. K„ said Jerry. “I guess I am.
You had me going for a while.” He
stood up and crossed to the door.
“Don’t you ever pull one like that
again. I can’t stand it,"
Cleo laughed.
“You great, big baby! I love you.”
She kissed him. “It’s going to be fun
molly-coddling you.”
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A N an jg a r (Sift

■ John J. Byrne S

[^SHOEING!

THAT WILL LAST THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
WITH 52 REMINDERS
DURING THE YEAR 1936
For the Boy or Girl * * * away a t college.
For the married Son or Daughter * * *
now living in distant parts.
For the Friend of another section * * *
■ interested in Local People and Happenings.

Not a Substitute for your Personal Letter—
I t’s better * * * More News * * * Better
Diversification * * * Regular Each Week.

A Year’s Subscription
Price $1.50
TO
■tt
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NEWS FROM OAKS

On Thursday afternoon, January
23, a meeting of the Needlework
Guild of America will be held at
the home of Mrs. Annie Francis.'
All directors and officers are urged
to be present. Mrs.’John Wenger is
president.
Irvin and Neville Cook, of near
Phoenixville, spent a -few days with
their grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John I. Bechtel.
Frank Price resigned his position
with the Superior Tube Co., of Collegeville, to accept a position of re
ceiving clerk with the Baker Flick
Co., of Camden, N. J. Mr. Price
started his new position on Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price are
making plans to move to Camden
as soon as satisfactory arrange
ments can be made.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bennett and
daughter, of Belfry and Elmer Jef
feries, of Eagleville spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Jefferies.
Mrs. Hannah Donten enter
tained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Landes and family, of Collegeville, and Mr. and Mrs. Bertram
Ashenfelter.
Election of officers and directors
will be held a t the monthly meet
ing of the Oaks Building and Loan
Association,, on Monday evening,
January 27th, in the Oaks Fire Hall.
John U. Francis entertained
about twenty-five Oaks Firemen at
a sauer kraut dinner in the Oaks
Fire Hall on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Gottschall observed their 55th wedding
anniversary last week. Both en
joy good health.
Horace Boyer, who had been on
the sick list is about again.
TEST SANITY OF MOTHER
WHO KILLED 3 CHILDREN
Mrs.- Sarah Oberle, 50-year-old
wife of Joseph Oberle, Chester
county agricultural agent, who beat
her three children to death with a
steel bar, will be given an examin
ation to determine her sanity.
The recommendation was made
after a coroner’s juror investigated
the deaths of the children. They
were Mary, 17; Joseph, Jr., 9, and
Louise, 8. Their bodies were found
in the, Oberle home last Wednesday.
Mrs. Oberle, who attempted to
hang herself after killing her child
ren, was reported recovering in the
Chester County Hospital.
Dr. Leroy Barber, her physician,
testifying at the coroner’s inquest,
said he was called on the phone to
the Oberle home by Mrs. Oberle. He
said he found Mrs. Oberle lying on
the floor in the living room. A
telephone cord was around her
neck. The younger children were
found in one bed and Mary, who
was a high school senior, was in an
adjoining room.
The physician said Mrs. Oberle.
told him she suffered “terrible pain'
in her head” and feared an incur
able disease.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

by Misses Alice Wismer and Arlene
Walt; a reading by Roda Robinson;
a monologue by May W. Pearson.
Evangelical Congregational Chnreh
Preaching service in the Evan
gelical Congregational church, on
January 26th, at 2:30 p. m. Bible
school 1:30 p. m. C. E. Society
Sunday evening, 7:45. Prayer meet
ing at the home of Joseph Walters,
Wednesday evening, 7:45 o’clock.
Everybody is welcome.
A. H. M.
Trappe Scout News
The weekly meeting of the Trappe
Boy Scouts was held in the social
room of the St. Luke’s Reformed
Church on Friday evening. The
meeting was opened with inspec
tion. The scout oath was lead by
Clyde Miller. There were several
tests passed after which the scouts
joined in several games. The new
registration cards were given to the
scouts. The meeting was closed
with the scout law and humming of
the taps. The attendance was en
couraging.
Scribe, Walton Heckler
ATTEND STATE FARM SHOW
Early Monday morning four ag
ricultural pupils of the J. Horace
Landis Joint Consolidated School,
Schwenksville, left in Mr. Horst’s
car for Harrisburg to take part in
the vocational agricultural pro
gram of the show.
Roy Landis, Rahns; Norman
Kline,, Skippack and Fred Newruck
gave a demonstration entitled
“You Can Raise Them.” In this
they showed the proper way of
making hardwood cuttings as are
made and raised in the agricultural
department of th e Schwenksville
school.
John Costello, Obelisk, competed
with thirteen other boys from vari
ous parts of Pennsylvania in a
chicken sticking, dry picking, draw
ing and trussing contest. The boys
with their instructor S. L. Horst,
returned Wednesday forenoon.

Of Thousands of Bugs,300 Are Man’s Enemies

COLLEGEVILLE COURT TEAMS
LOSE TO PENNSBURG HIGH
Collegeville high school’s basket
ball representatives lost both ends
of a Montco league double-header
to Pennsburg high on the Arcadia
court here on Friday evening'
The Pennsburg boys easily de
feated the C. H. S. boys by a one
sided 46-6 score; but the Penns
burg girls had to hustle every min
ute to eke out a close and hard
fought 27-24 victory over the C. H.
S. girls. In the girls game both
sextetts caged the same number of
goals from the field, but the visit
ing foul shooter, Renninger, made
five fouls good against two success
ful tosses for Collegeville.
FeG. FIG. Pts.
Collegeville
Hunsicker, forward ..... 0
0
0
Powers, c e n te r ............... 1
0
2
Fenstermacher, f. ....... 0
1
1
Pfleger, guard ......... ..... 0
0
0
1
Gable, -guard .... ..... ....1
3
Miller, forward ....... .... 0
0
0
Alderfer, forward ... .... 0
0
0
Hedrick, c e n te r ....... ...... 0
0
0
Hunsberger, guard ....... 0
0
0
Schultz, g u a rd ............. 0
0
0
Maykot, g u a rd ............. 0
0
0
Totals ...... .'............ .... 2
2
6
Pennsburg
FeG. FIG. Pts.
Grey, forward ......... .... 7
I 25
Blank, forward ....... .... 7
0 14
Undercuffler, center .... 2
1
5
Beard, guard .......... ..... 3
3
9
Huber, guard ........... ....' 0
0
0
Wise, forward ......... ... 0
1
1
Gerhart, forward .... .... 1
0
2
Weiss, guard ........... .... 0
0
0
Benner, g u a rd ......... .... 0
0
0
Fox, forward ........... .... 0
0
0
6 46
Totals \ ................... ... 20
Girls’ Game
Collegeville (24)
Pennsburg (27)
Undercuffler .... F .......... Hallman
M iller................ F ....... . Renninger
Pundt .................. C
Buck
F ra n ce s....... . S. C.......... Weyland
R asm ussen........ G ..............Palmer
Schutz ......... . G ........ Trumbore
Field goals: Hallman 5, Renning
er 6, Undercuffler 4, Miller 2, Som
mers 5. Foul goals: Renninger 5,
Undercuffler 2. Substitutions: (C)
Sommers, Allebach, Witmer, Burns.
Referee: Sprenkel.
Play E. Greenville Next
This Friday the C. H. S. teams
travel to East Greenville for both
a boys and girls Montco league tilt.

It might be hastily concluded that
Insects are the earth’s deadliest wild
animals, and that a relentless battle
should be fought for their complete
extermination.
This denunciation of insects, for
Schwenksville Beats Royersford
tunately, cannot be extended indefinite
Schwenksville
remained in a tie
ly, writes Albert Dickman In fhe Scien
tific American, for to our astonishment with Pennsburg for first place in
we soon realize that our list is disap the Montco league by taking a
pointingly short and that, after investi double header from Royersford
gation, man’s convicted enemies In the high. Although outscored from
Insect world amount to only about the field Schwenksville made 14 out
of 26 foul tries good, to defeat the
300 species.
When we realize, too, that at the ’Ford boys on their own floor Fri
present time over 500,000 species of day night in a close and thrilling
insects have been classified,, and that game by a 32-26 score.' With
thousands of unclassified specimens Stone and Trovinger in a scoring
are accumulating In museums, uni mood the Schwenksville girls ran
versities^ and in the pockets of en- up a 35-13 score to defeat the
tomoligists, we find we cannot justly ’Ford lassies.
condemn a whole class because of an
extremely small number of disreputable
971,546 Visited Valley Forge
members.
Nearly
a million persons visited
VALLEY SPORTSMEN MEET
Suppose insects do destroy 10 per
historic Valley Forge Park during
cent
of
our
crops?
What
of
it?
What
AND AWARD VERMIN PRIZES
small fee they exact, when we con 1935, according to Superintendent
—The regular monthly meeting of asider
that without the aid of insect Gilbert S. Jones.
the Perkiomen Valley Sportsmen’s pollination we would have practically
Records in the administrative
Association was held in Schwenks- no crops at all!office of the Valley Forge Park
ville, last week, with a hundred
It is very likely that man, in the fu Commission show visitors for the
adult and junior members present. ture as In the past, will continue to year reached the surprising total
Reports of the various commit- keep in abeyance those of them which of 971,546 running from less than
' tees of work accomplished during are injurious to his health and well 7,000 in January to a peak of 315,the past year were very gratifying, being, and at the same time divert 704 in May. Interest in the famous
and the vermin contest, conducted the activities of others to the common dogwood display probably accounts
for the first time, proved a big suc good.
for the heavy visiting in th at
cess.
month.
There were 1425 crows killed dur
Park records further reveal th a t
ing the year by members, 31 hawks, Few Men Have Knack to
the picnic grove on the site of Fort
12 foxes and 389 water snakes.
“ Never Forget a Face” Huntingdon is a favorite spot with
The prizes for the vermin con
The
fellow
smirks as he says, visitors and th a t Washington’s
test were won by the following: "You know, I who
never forget a face,” is Headquarters still holds dominant
Water snakes—1st, 181 snakes, Wil self-deluded. How can he know that interest to a majority of the sight
liam Witeman, Schwenksville, tele he never forgets a face? He remem seers who came from every state in
scope; 2nd, 133 snakes, T. Jordan, bers those he remembers but that does the Union and many foreign coun
tries last year.
of Hatfield, rifle. Roy Landis re not prove he forgets none.
ceived first prize in the junior class,
His delusion that he has a perfect
rifle, for killing 65 snakes.
memory for faces can be explained in
Joseph Bechtel, of Schwenksville, part as the consequence of an imper Picnic Older Than Name;
killed 160 crows and received first fect memory. He sees faces that look
Term Known Back in 1802
prize, telescope, and Norman Moy vaguely familiar. He has met those
Picnics are a form of diversion in
er, of Skippack, received first prize, people but he doesn’t know where. He which rich and poor may share alike
a hunting coat, for killing the most doesn’t remember who they are, how and have been Indulged in, though not
foxes, 5.
they earn their livings, what; happened always under the same name, for many
In the fishing contest, Hastings when he met them. Because he has centuries, writes a correspondent in
Ziegler, Schwenksville, received the forgotten almost everything except the the New York Times.
first prize, a casting rod, for catch faces he concludes he has an infalli
Down to mid-Victorian times the
ing the largest bass, an 18%-inch ble memory for faces. A little candid word picnic was hyphenated. Austin
black variety; Ross Koons, Sch introspection would teach him that Dobson lauds the charms of a girl who
wenksville, received first prize, a what he has, instead, is a well-devel was acknowledged “Queen at a pic
surf reel, for catching the largest oped capacity for forgetting, says the nic.” The term is said to date from
carp, 24% inches long; Samuel Chicago Tribune. He remembers peo about the year 1802. Then, as now, it
Horst, Schwenksville, received a ple’s faces a little better than he re was the custom for guests to supply
landing net for catching the largest members other, and possibly more im the food and drink. A list of require
catfish, and Harry Cole, of Norris portant, things about them.'
ments would be drawn up and passed
His delusion is nourished by the around, each person picking out the
town, received a fishing box for the
fact that every so often he meets peo item which he was willing to furnish.
largest sun fish.
Officers for the coming year were ple whom he remembers but who have This item was then “nicked off” the
elected, as follows: President, How forgotten him. The probable explana list. Hence the term “pick-and-nlck,”
ard C. Shallcross, Graterford; vice- tion of this phenomenon is not flatter which was gradually shortened into
president, Elmer S. Zepp, Hatfield; ing. It means only that other people’s picnic.
secretary, s. L, Horst, Schwenks faces and characters are more mem
The institution designated, however,
ville; assistant secretary, ~J. C. orable than his, They have a quality is much older than the name. An ac
Markley, Schwenksville; treasurer, which makes them hard to forget. His count is extant of a picnic which took
Abram B. Wenhold, Schwenksville. face is the kind, which is difficult to place in the early part of the Seven
remember.
teenth century, upon the birthday of
Charles, prince of Wales, afterward
National Home Show a t Phila.
Charles
I of England. In a letter to
Discover
Mummified
Body
Outstanding real estate men in
the
earl
of Arundel, dated November
Eastern Pennsylvania will serve
of Man in Mammoth Cave 22, 1618, Mainwaring says: “The
consultant with the Philadelphia
Mammoth Cave, Ky.—The mummi prince his birthday has been solemn
Real Estate Board and the Federal fied body of a man, perhaps one thou ized here by the few marquises and
Housing Administration in the sand years old* found' in the Mammoth lords which found themselves here;
staging of a National Home Show cave here, was the object of Intense and (to supply the want of lords)
at Commercial Museum, th at city, interest among noted archeologists.
knights and squires were admitted to
during February 22-29.
Grover Campbell and Lyman Cut- a consultation, wherein it was resolved
There will be many educational liff, cave guides, discovered the body that such a number should meet at
exhibits dealing with the building on a'30-foot ledge of the cave.
Gamlges, and bring every man his dish
and allied industries. The FHA will
The man had been caught on the' of meat.” Picnic it was.
have $75,000 of feature equipment ledge by the fall of a four-ton rock.
on display.
Marks of an implement near the base
of where the rock had been Indicated Red-Green Color-Blind
the man had been digging under it
49 Hunters Killed In State
Refuse to Be Convinced
it became dislodged.
The Pennsylvania Game ..Com when
One man out of 20 is decidedly color
Near
the
body
was
found
a
torch
mission reported 49 were killed and made from reeds bound with grasses. blind. As for women, less than one
184 injured during Pennsylvania’s It still was sticking nearly upright in in a hundred is afflicted with defective
1935 season.
the sand. Among the crude implements color vision, Investigators find, states
Eleven hunters were killed and found was a dagger-shaped limestone a writer in the Washington Post.
17 wounded during the three-day rock believed to be a weapon.
Physiologists, psychologists and phys
open season for anterless deer in
The man wore a loin cloth of fiber. icists, who have been seeking a solu
14 counties last month.
It was well preserved. The man’s tion for the problem of color blindness,
The commission said practically stone spade was near his right arm.
are constantly amazed by two curious
all the casualties during the anter
things about color-blind persons. First,
less deer season were self-inflicted.
color-blind persons don’t generally
Declares
Deaf
Persons
Some were caused by heart disease
know they are color blind. Second,
and other causes not directly a t
Best Drivers on Road they resolutely refuse to be convinced
tributed to hunting.
Boston.—There is no logical reason that there is anything wrong with
Eight hunters lost their lives and why deaf persons should not be per their color vision.
15 were injured during the regular mitted to insure their automobiles,
Tell a red-green blind person that
buck season, which was three days Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor this color is red and that is green, and
shorter than, last year. The num vehicles, maintained at a hearing be he will laugh at you, thinking you’re
ber of fatalities was the same as fore the house ways and means com trying to play a practical joke on him.
last year but the number of in mittee.
Not being able to distinguish between
juries doubled.
“The deaf person is the safest and red and green, he Is likely to stroll
Fatalities during the small game most careful driver on the road,” the down the street wearing a red suit,,
season increased from 20 in 1934 to registrar declared. “He realizes his thinking all the time he is dressed in
30 last year. Non-fatal accidents disability and for that reason slows sober gray, just like the famous Eng
dropped from 233 in 1934 to 152 i n ! down at all intersections and drives j lish scientist Dalton did many years
in 1935.
I carefully under all circumstances,” I ago, to the shock of his Quaker friends.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

(C ontinued from page 1) -

why he hung on to the tail of the dies until next September. Dr. H.
Hauptmann publicity kite.
Kaplan is attending physician.
State Highway patrolman F. K.
The opponents of Joe Louis seem
Maclnnis
has been transferred
to have about as much chance as
the rest of the candidates will have from the Collegeville barracks to
against President Roosevelt at the Bethlehem and patrolman Winas,
of Bethlehem, comes here in the
coming Democratic convention. But exchange.
in the Republican arena there is
every reason to anticipate an inter
URSINUS LORELEI DANCE
esting fight. At this writing it
looks as if Senator Borah and ex
On Saturday, February 15, a t 8:00
president Hoover will knock each p. m., a t the Thompson-Gay gym
other out—leaving the way open nasium the annual Die Lorelei
for a dark horse to cop the laurels. dance will be held a t Ursinus Col
lege.
Pioneer Spirit Lacking
Years ago, a German folk tale
Thirty odd families have quit the was told of a beautiful siren, who
government’s experimental agri from her abode, high above the
cultural colony in Mantanuska val banks of the Rhine, lured unsus
ley of Alaska and have returned to pecting sailors to their doom with
the United States in disgust. Im  her beautiful music.
agine w hat progress would have
The modern version, to be en
been made in settling, the west in acted on the bank of th te Perkio
this country if the old pioneers had men, is not so tragic. Instead of
not had more persistence and real being lured to a watery grave, the
pioneer spirit than these.—Bucks men will be treated to dancing and
County Times.
entertainm ent by the coeds.
Plans are under way which pro
. Alleviating Awful Alliteration
mise to preserve the spirit arid tra 
AAA.
dition of this annual affair. Leap
Accomplished, Accredited, Acclaim Year adds to the attraction, which
ed,
features the women as escorts, the
Abused, Accused, Abashed,
men as “drags.”
Amended, Abolished, Abandoned,
AAA.—Trenton (Mo.) Rep.-Times.
MOTHERS’ ASSISTANCE FUND
The Board of Trustees of - the
“Eat ’Em Up, Jack!”
Notices' to the creditors of Mothers’ Assistance Fund, Old Age
Thomas H. Lane, bankrupt Dresh- Assistance and Blind Pension Fund
ertown nurseryman, show receipts met at the court house, last week.
amounting to $4,444.42. Of this , Elections were held as follows:
sum only $248.54 is available to Mrs. Berthold Strauss, Elkins Park,
meet claims of general creditors, president; Mrs. Edward C. Page, of
although th e '' preferred claims Bryn Mawr, vice-president; Mar
jorie MacCoy, Haverford, secretary;
amount to only $518.85.
The bulk of the estate is sched Mrs. R, Ross Longacre,. Pottstown,
uled to pay administration costs, treasurer. Mrs. Richard E. Norton,
of Overbrook, and Mrs. Lena Sklar,
which amount to $3,677.03.
It looks like screwy economics of Willow Grove, directors.
There are 147 mothers receiv
when it is necessary to spend 82.5
per cent of an estate to settle It.— ing assistance for their children
thru Mothers’ Assistance Fund. The
North Penn Reporter.
waiting list is 26 months in arrears
and has 133 names on it which
TRENTON CUTOFF BRIDGE
have been approved by the Board.
CONTRACT IS AWARDED Two families were added to the
of those receiving assist
Construction of .58 of a mile of number
highway on Ridge pike, Plymouth ance.
The payroll for the Blind Pension
township, including the construc
Fund
carries 116 names. Because
tion of a new bridge to replace the
present narrow plate girder bridge the allotment for Montgomery
over the Trenton Cutoff branch of County wa6 cut, no new names can
the Pennsylvania railroad will be be added. There is a waiting list
started soon by the Yeo Construc of 72 applications.
2936 applications for Old Age
tion Company of Chestnut Hill, it
Assistance
have been received to
was announced in Harrisburg. The
company was awarded the contract January 1, 1936. The payroll for
to lay the 40-foot paving and build December carried 914 names, but
the bridge a t the cost qf $161,258. 1,003 persons have received assist
ance thru this organization during
The job will be a WPA project.
1935. Of the 35 new applications
brought before the Board, 20 were
Highway Department Banquet
recommended for assistance. Ap
J. Hansell French, of Collegeville, plications received after December
secretary of agriculture and T. H. 26, 1934, have not yet been investi
Lineaweaver, county Democratic gated, because the payroll of $22,leader, were among the speakers at 860 a m onth is filled with names of
the annual dinner of the Sixth Dis those whose applications were filed
trict of Penna. Dept, of Highways. previous to th a t date. There is a
The affair was in charge of John waiting list of 1437 from December
Doran, office engineer of the de 26, 1934 to January 1, 1936.
partm ent. Fitting tribute was paid
by the 500 guests to John. Stinson,
FO R SALE.—Jr) Eagleville, M odern sin
chief engineer of the department gle brick house, 7 room s a n d bath, heat,
electric. Enclosed front porch. Sm all barn,
in this district,
shade trees and 2 acres ground. P rice
Controller Names Investigator
A little investigating is planned
by County Controller William C.
Irvin with the announcement of a
new position in his office. The new
job is th at of “outside investiga
tor.” The job pays $1200 with no
mileage allowance. The new ap
pointee is Edna Mortimer, Ambler,
at present employed as secretary to
Magistrate William Urban, Ambler.
The plan calls for investigation of
all sources, including justices of the
peace, which pay money into the
county treasury, apd all cases where
expenditures are made.

ANNUAL M E E TIN G —T he A nnual Meet
ing of the Perkiom en V alley M utual F ire
In su ra n ce Com pany w ill be held W ednes
day, J a n u a ry 29, 1936, a t the office of the
Com pany, Collegeville, P a. T hirteen M an
a g ers a re to be elected and the A nnual R e
po rt of the Com pany for 1935 will be sub
m itted. T he election will be held between
the hours of 1 a n d 2 o’clock, p. m. B. W.
DAMBLY, S ecretary.
l|9|3t

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

$3900. $500 cash required. M A TH IEU , 378
M ain St.. T rappe, P a,
1-23-31

FO R SA LE—A tropical c irculating h e a t
er, used one w inter, victrola type, heating
capacity, 4 to 5 room s. A pply a fte r 10:30
a. m, to N O BLE McCLINTOCK, R ahns,
P a . P hone 324.
l|9 jtf
FO R SA LE—C hrysler sixty sedan, 1930
model, excellent condition, .. b a rg ain for
quick cash deal. A pply to owner, Mrs.
A nnie Andes or T he Independent office.
l|2|3t
NOW ON SA LE—Tim othy, a lfa lfa seed,
innoeulation, carbon bisulphide for w heat
treatm en t, P r a tts split-action w orm cap
sules, tobacco powder, tobacco stem s,
sem i-solid butterm ilk, B lack L eaf 40.
SEASONAL PRO DUCTS—pure buck
w heat flour, kilndried and g ran u lated
Corn Meal. C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS. R.
E. Miller, Mgr.

EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of Isa a c G.
R ahn, la te of Low er Providence Township,
M ontgom ery County, deceased. L etters
testa m e n ta ry on the above E s ta te having
been g ra n te d to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said E s ta te a re requested
to m ake im m ediate' paym ent, ;and those
h aving legal claim s, to present the sam e
w ithout delay to DAVID SCHALL, E ag le 
ville, P a., or his a tto rn ey J. STROUD
W E B E R , Esq., 6 E . A iry St., N orristow n,
Pa.
l-23-6t
N O TICE
In the C ourt of Common P leas of M ont
gom ery County, P a . On Ja n . 10th, 1936,
the petition of C harles L. C arson a n d
L in d a L. Carson, his wife, w as presented in
said Court, settin g forth th a t George
Y erger, Jr., P e te r Y erger and Michael
Y erger, executed a n d delivered to D avid
Y erger, a m ortgage, dated Apr. 1, 1831, rec.
Apr. 11, 1831, in R ecorder’s Office, a t N or
ristow n, in Mtge. Bk. 18, p. 449, to secure
$300., payable in o n e year, upon tra c t of
15 A. 137 P., in L im erick Township, in
said m ortgage p a rticu la rly described; th a t
sard m ortgage is still- open an d u n sa tis
fied of record;
Notice is hereby giyen to D avid Y erger,
his h eirs and legal representatives, and all
other persons having any in te rest in said
m ortgage, to a p p ea r in said C ourt Room
A, on Feb. 14th, 1936, a t 10 o’clock A. 'M.,
to answ er a n d show cause why the land
in said petition described should not be
released and discharged from the encum 
b ra n ce of said m ortgage.
E D W IN H. B E L L IS, Sheriff
R alph F . W ism er, A ttorney for P etitioners.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a.
Ja n u a ry 15th, 1936.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SE A L E D PRO PO SA LS for the con
stru ctio n of a w a te r w orks com plete w ith
well, pum ps, elevated tank, pipes, valves,
c hlorinator a n d all necessary equipm ent
a n d app u rten an ces arid labor for the
B oroughs o f T rap p e a n d Collegeville,
M ontgom ery County, Penn., w ill be re 
ceived by the Jo in t W ater W orks Com
m ittee of th e aforesaid B oroughs until
the 3 ist d a y of Ja n u a ry 1936 a t 10 A.
M. e aste rn s ta n d a rd tim e in the B orough
H all, Collegeville, P a., a t w hich tim e and
place the sealed proposals will be public
ly opened a n d read.
All proposals a re to be addressed to Mr. j
F rederick H . S a u tte r, C h airm an of the i
Jo in t W ater W orks C om m ittee of the j
B o ro u g h s/o f T rap p e and Collegeville.
T he w ork to be done will be let in one
contract.
P lans, specifications, instructions
to
bidders, bid form , form of co n tract and
bonds a n d all other necessary inform ation
m ay be obtained froip C osta a n d P e te r
sen, Inc.
E ngineers,
B orough
H all,
F ifth A venue E ast, Collegeville, Penna.*
by depositing w ith them the sum of
tw enty-five dollars ($26.00). The sum of
fifteen dollars ($15.00) of w hich will be
refunded on the re tu rn of the p lan s and
specifications in good order. T he sum of
ten dollars ($10.00) retain ed represents the
actu al cqst of p re p arin g the p lans and
specifications for the contractor.
T his project is being financed in p a rt w ith
funds provided by the F ed eral E m ergency
A dm inistration of Public W orks a n d all r e 
quirem ents of the Public W orks A dm inis
tra tio n P . W. A. form No. 179, Ju ly 22, 1935.
and a n y am m endm ents thereto, together
w ith all other requirem ents of the Public
W orks A d m inistration m u st be adhered to.
T he m inim um w age ra te s to be paid on
this project shall be in accordance w ith
the schedule of m inim um ra te s in the
specifications and a s approved by the A ct
in g S ta te D irector.
No bidder m ay w ithdraw his bid fo r a
period of 30 days a fte r the d a te set for
th e opening thereof.
SP E C IA L K O T IC E : B idders a re re 
quired to inform them selves fully of the
conditions re la tin g to construction and
labor under w hich th e w ork will be or is
now being perform ed a n d th is co ntractor
m u st employ* so far* a s possible, such
m ethods and m eans in th e c a rry in g out of
his w ork a s will not cause a n y in te rru p 
tion or interference w ith a n y o ther con
trac to r.
E ac h bid shall be accom panied by either
a. certified check or approved S u rety Com
p an y ’s bid bond in am o u n t of not less
th a n 5 per cent of th e am ount of the pro
posal, sam e to be d raw n in fav o r of
B orough of Collegeville a n d B orough of
T rappe. T he bidder agrees th a t the
am ount of the check or bid bond is the
m easure of liquidated dam ages w hich the
B orough of Collegeville a n d B orough of
T ra p p e will su sta in by h is fa ilu re to exe
cute th e proper agreem ent and bond, and
if th e bidder defaults -in executing sam e
w ithin five d a y s follow ing a w ard of con
trac t, then th e check or bid bond shall
become the pro p erty of the B orough of
Collegeville a n d B orough of T rappe. Con
tra c to r will be re q u ire d . to fu rn ish both
a
“L ab o r and M aterialm en’s
B ond’’
and a “Perform ance Bond.” All bids
subm itted, c o n tra cts and con tracto rs m ust
be approved by the A cting S ta te D ire c to r
(P. W . A.) the F e d e ral E m ergency A d
m inistration o f P ublic W orks.
A ll bids m ust be accom panied by a
sw orn financial sta te m en t and a sw orn
perform ance record of . recent date.
T he Jo in t C om m ittee reserves the rig h t
to reject a n y or all bids a n d p a rts of
bids subject to th e approval of A cting
S ta te D irector (P. W. A.)
B y order of th e Jo in t W a te r W orks
Com m ittee for the B oroughs of T rappe
and Collegeville, M ontgom ery County,
P enna.
F R E D E R IC K H. SA UTTER,
C h a irm a n

Mr. Bargain H unter— This Is Your
Month at M osheim’s
Since the New Year was ushered in we have been diligently
plodding along, trying to unload this vast stock in a jiffy.
Prices on Suits, Overcoats and Topcoats have in many cases,
been practically cut in twain. We mean business, no
“foolin’.” They MUST MOVE. None reserved even though
the m arket is advancing daily.
TWO GREAT GROUPS

$12.90

$16.90

F o r S u its , O v e rc o a ts m id
T o p c o a ts

F o r S u its , O v e rc o a ts a n d
T o p c o a ts

That Sold up to $17.50
That Sold up to $21.90
PLEASE NOTE—Many of the Suits Have Extra Trousers

Every Boy’s Suit and Overcoat in the
~ Same Fate as Dad’ s: They’re
$3.90
$6.90
For Suits and Coats For Suits and Coats
th a t sold a t $4.90
th a t sold a t $9.90

Ho u m Meets the
All Reduced
$9.90
For Suits and Coats
th at sold a t $12.90

MEN!— Here’s Another Real Treat This Live Store
Has Lined Up for You
200 MAGIC
400 TIES
Melton Jackets
COLLAR SHIRTS
At 39c
Mackinaws
Now $1.09
3 for $1.00
25% off

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOW N, PA.

I AM EQUIPPED TO

IF A N Y O N E -

PUMP WATER

—Dies
—Is HI
—Elopes
—Has a Fire
—Has Guests
—Goes Away
—Has a Baby
—Has a Party
—Buys a Home
—Wins a Prize
—Gets Married
—Builds a House
—Makes a Speech
—Holds a Meeting
—Has an Accident
—Has an Operation
—Receives an Award
—Does Anything Unusual

FROM
CELLARS a n d PITS

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
ELECTRICIAN
Collegeville
Phone 309

DRUGS
Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

THAT’S NEWS
AND WE WANT TO
PRINT IT!

College Pharmacy

Phone:
COLLEGEVILLE 24

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa.

Collegeville

THE INDEPENDENT

Published Every Thursday

Cleaners & Dyers

Paul S. Stoudt, Prop.
Phone 125 R 3
Collegeville
WE CALL AND DELIVER
—:—
ALTERATIONS
WE SELL MEN’S FURNISHINGS
NOW FEATURING A COMPLETE LINE OF

TROUSERS - - FURNISHINGS

s

STATEM ENT OF W , D, REN N JN G E B ,
IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!llllllllllllll!lllll!l||||||!!!lllllll||||||||||!!l|lil||[|||||{!||||||||||||||||>[
FO R R E N T —A p artm en t in Trappe,
T R E A SU R E R OF T H E BOROUGH
i
,EUGENE
OF COLUEGRVIUUE, PA., FO R T H E furnished or unfurnished, tw o bedrooms
a n d kitchen. A pply to M ICH A EL MIGYEAR E N D IN G D E C E M B E R
81, NOGNA, T rappe, P a .
12|2613t
PERMANENT
WAVES
|
|
1936.
n
G EN ERA L FUND
FACIELS
MANICURING I
FO R R E N T —Fu rn ish ed a p artm e n t, four
R E C E IP T S
room s a n d bath. A pply to H E N R Y YOST, n
1933 T axes ....................... .
$
SCALP TREATMENTS
95.49 F irs t avenue, Collegeville. P hone 106 R 3.
1934 T axes ......................................... 1,315.35
= Eyebrow Arching
l|9|3t
Haircutting f §
1935 T ax D uplicate ........$8,477.48
Less Colltee- ,
Marcelling
&
Fingerwaving
1
1
to rs Com..........
327.24
LOST—F ox te rrie r dog, m ale, spotted
O utst’g T a x .. 1,932.76 2,260.00 6,217.48 brow
n and white, no collar or license on.
ew ard. N otify DR. O. C. W IN K L E R , m
B alance in T reas. Dec. 31, 1934 ..$ . 681.18 R
Main stre et and F ifth avenue, CollegeAuto Fines .........................................
950.00 ville.
1-23-lt
a
424 Chestnut St.
Pole T ax (Bell Telephone Co.) ..
19.00
M. W. Godshall—R efund . . . . . . . . * 20.00
i
Marinello System
Circus Privilege .....................
2.00
FU R N IT U R E R E P A IR E D a n d reflnishSchuylkill Val. B us Lines, light .
12.00
Phone 339 R 3
Iona Schatz |
Loan—Collegeville N at. B ank . . .
600.00 ed, ch airs recaned, m etal w eath er strip  i
Beer and L iquor Licenses ..........
674.75 ping, saw s tiled and set. M. (CUSTER
© lllll!!lllllllinil!!!!!l!llllllllllll!!llllllllllllllll!l!!l!llllllllllllll!ll!!il||||lllll|l|!l!!!!!lllllll)i|||||||:Q
12|6|3m
Collegeville School Board, curbing
308.53 330 M ain street, T rappe
A bbott E state , curbing ............... v 78.00
George Gum per, on a,|c, curbing . .
31.25
.357.20 R E P O R T OF T H E CONDITION
Boro, of T rappe . . . . ___. . . . . . . . . .
J . T . K e y s e r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 .0 0
,
V
J, W . E ssig .............................
1.50
Of the Collegeville N atio n al B an k of
Collegeville, in the S ta te of P ennsylvania,
T otal .......... . . .. ........................ $11,265.73 a t the close of business on Dec. 31, 1935.
•
D ISBU RSEM EN TS
A SSETS
H ig h w a y s:
Lbans and discounts . ................$ 158,085.05
L abor and H au lin g ___$217.58
O verdrafts .............
10.42
H, W. Roediger ........... 542.58
U. \_S. G overnm ent obligations,
H a rris G ram m Inc, . . . 695.00
direct a n d /o r fully g u a ra n 
B itum inous; Service Co. 351.38 *
144,029.39
t e e d ...................
P ie rre M ather, U gite .. 88-33
O ther bonds, stocks, and secur
Surveying, M uldrew . . . 209.00
ities .........
643,108.83
T otal ---- '..............................$ 2,103.87 B anking house, $42,500. F u r 
n itu re and fixtures, $8,500.
51,000.00
L ighting—Phila. Elec. Co. ___. . .
1,241.43
R eal e sta te owned other th an
M iscellaneous:
B
anking
fiouse
.............................
13,450.00
P rin tin g —Independent, Tim esR eserve w ith F e d e ral R eserve
H erald and Montg. Co, Law
bank .....................................
56,786.12
R eporter
..................; , . .
318.27
L oan R epaid—Col. N at. B a n k ..
500.00 C ash in v ault a n d balances
.w
ith
o
ther
banks
.................. 101,935.56
s Montg. Co. Com., highw ays . . .
600.00
item s not in process of
C. W. Scheuren—i n s u r a n c e ___
120.30 Cash
collection .........
32.84
M. W. Godshall—insurance . . . .
142.00
......................
4.81L89
In te re st on L oan ..........................
529.42 O ther assets
Collegeville Mills—W eighing ..
112.40
T otal Assets' ...............................$1,073,260.10
Com. of Pa.-—T ax on Bonds
L IA B IL IT IE S
L o a n s - . . ........152.00
Dog C atcher .........................
55.00 D em and deposits ........................$ 286,701.73
C osta a n d 'P e te rs e n ...........
1. 3tl.BO Tim e deposits ... ...........................
513,368.72
F u m ig atin g ................................
28.50 Public funds ..................................
74,400.85
R ent .............................
40.00 Deposits of o ther banks ..........
new Power-House” battery
2,106.49
W. H. G ristock's Sons ..............
15.61 T otal of item s 14 to 18:
O tto H. Moyer, T ax Coll. Bond
42.38 • (a) Secured
by
R alph Hinkle, constable . . . . . . .
13.00
pledge of
loans
A udit (1934) & A ffidavit . . . . . .
5.00
a n d |o r investm ents$ 45,582.66
In tere st on Bonds .........
1,800.00
(b) N ot secured by
Added to Sinking F u n d ___. . .
239.62
pledge of
loans
Incidentals .......
49.48
a n d |o r investm ents 830,995.14
S a la rie s:
S ecretary .......
$50.00
(c) T otal D eposits $876,577.79
T rea su re r ............................. 50.00
O ther liabilities ........; ___ . . . .
1,980.00
Solicitor .... ....................
52.50
C apital account:
Sec.—B oard of H ealth . . 50.00
Common stock, 1000
H ealth Officer . . . . . . . . . . 25.00
shares, p a r $100.00
per sh are ...............$100,000.00
Surplus ..................... 76,000.00
237.50
B al. in T reasury, Dec. 31, 1935..$ 1,708.35 I Undivided profits—
HIS amazing new Goodrich
net . . .................... 18,692.31
T otal . . . . ...... .................... . $11,265.73
Electro-Pak Battery with its 45
T otal C apital acct.$194,692.31
BOND FU ND
big, over-size plates is now 20%
Bal. Dec. 31, 1934 .........$14,082,60
more powerful. In fact it packs
T otal L iabilities ...................$1,073,250.10
Added during y e ar ..
239.62
such a wallop that it whips your
Int. on Deposit . ___
340.00
MEMORANDUM: L oans a n d Investm ents
motor over in January weather.
Pledged to Secure L iabilities
14,662.22 U. S. Governm ent obligations $ 55,788.00
Plenty of extra power for battery
A SSETS
killing modem accessories, too!
Cash—G eneral F u n d .. $ 1,708.35
T otal Pledged (excluding re 
Come in and see us today, say good
Bond F u n d \ . . . . . . . . . 14,662.22
discounts) ..............................$ 55,788.00
P le d g ed :
bye to cold weather starting trouble.
16,370.57
■(b) A gainst public funds . . . $ 55,788.00
♦Prices Subject tor Change W ithout Notice
L IA B IL IT IE S
Bonds o u tstan d in g . . . . $40,000.00
(h) T otal Pledged ................. $ 55,788.00
F iecteo-FaJc
L oans outstan d in g . . . . 9,000.00
S ta te of P ennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
The Super-Power Battery
49,000.00 gom ery, ss.
T otal V aluation ............................ $770,600.00
I, W. D. R enninger, C ashier of the.above
T ax R a te
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
11 Mills.
above sta te m en t is tru e to the best of my
These Batteries may be
8 Mills—G eneral F und
knowledge and belief.
purchased for as low as 50c
3 Mills—Sinking Fund
W . D. R E N N IN G E R . Cashier.
W e, the undersigned, do c ertify th a t we C orrect—Attest-:
per week.
have audited the above accounts this 16th
I. T. HA LD EM AN
day of Ja n u a ry A. D., 1936, a n d found
R A L P H E. M IL L E R
them tru e and correct.
HOW ARD C. SHALLCROSS
FR A N K H. FU H RM A N
Lincoln Tire & Battery Store
D irectors.
H A RRY W . SM ITH
213 W. Main St.
Subscribed and sw orn to before m e this
J. HOW ARD FENSTERM A .CH ER
A uditors, i 7th day of Ja n u a ry , 1936.
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
F R E D E R IC K W . SC H EU R EN ,
N o ta ry Public.
Advertise in The Independent
Subscribe for The Independent.
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1989.

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

BIG BEN Chime Alarm

The C ollegeville B eauty Shoppe 1

The first, polite alarm clock in
history. His warning call is ideal
for the light sleeper—his more in
sistent call gets the heavy sleeper
up. And his quiet tick lets you
sleep peacefully. Beautifully de
signed. Graceful pierced hands.
Dustproof case. Felt cushioned
underneath. Two finishes. Guar
anteed. Retails $3.50. Luminous
dial a dollar more.

ITS JUNE IN
| | JANUARY*

T

Goodrich

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

It takes

T

im e

make

O

to

ld

Friends

We lik e to m ake new friends. I t is pleasant
to w atch th is b an k grow, as new nam es are
added to th e old nam es on o u r books.
B ut old frien d s occupy a special place in
o u r affections.

I t takes time to m ake old,

frien d s, and th ey becom e fo r us th e con
stan t liv in g rem in d ers o f th e years back of
us in o u r service to th is com m unity.

Collegeville National Bank
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m
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